
               
 
 
Dear NMO's, trainers and dances! 
 
As the organizer of the IDO world championships Hip Hop, Breakdance and Electric 
Boogie in two weeks in Graz - Austria I would like to forward you some important 
information's about our competition: 
 
1)  BUFFET:We will have a "all you can eat" buffet every day for lunch as well as for 

dinner. You can choose what you would like to order with the attached excell sheet. 
Please send us your preorders at least up tot he 14th of october, otherwise we will not 
be abel to make it at a cheap price. The price will be € 8,50 for warm lunch with a 
softdrink, 6 € for dinner with a softdrink, or € 1  less without a drink.  Attached you 
will find a pdf as well as a excell sheet for the order. Please pay also in advance to 
our account to we can fix your orders. Orders at the check in counter will be more 
expensive, if possible!!!!!! 

 
2) FLIGHT: We have an arrangement with Lufthansa Group, so you will get 

cheaper flights to Graz and Vienna. This is for dances as well aus for trainers, 
patents and visitierst! Please contact us if your need something. 

 
3) IDO World Dance Gala - every dancer has the right to see this fantastic gala with 

his/her wrist band of the competition for free! The seats for the dancers are on the 
back tribune and on the left tribune. The tables in the front are only for Gala 
guests. If you would like to come please dress as it is normal for a Gala event. 
Smart casual, please. If your parents or friends have a day ticket for Saturday, 
they are also invited to sit besides you and what the Gala. If you would like to sit in 
front on one of the tables, you can buy a Gala ticket which costs € 50,- or you can 
make an Upgrade from you day or week ticket for € 15,-. 

 
4) PUBLIC TRANSPORT: If you want to go to the city during your breaks you can 

use the public transport (TRAM) which starts direct in front of the hall and brings 
you in 10 min to the city center without any change of transport system. If you 
would like to go to the Hauptplatz (Main square) make some nice pictures we 
would like this. 

 
5) WIN: You would like to win  200,- €? Then go to the city with your music player 

dance on one of the nice city places film it and put it on facebook with the hashtag 
#IDODancinginTheStreets. The best video will win € 200,-, we will announce it on 
Sunday and will give the money to you or if you are already away to the team leader 



of your country to hand it over. 
 

6) SPECIAL: You will have the chance to try a special sports drink which will help you 
for your training and and also for the competition. We will have a stand from 
„Forever young“ products – f.i. L-Arginin drink ARGI for your health. You can try it 
and buy it. 

 
7) CLOTHS: We will have some stands in Graz who will sell cloths in hip hop style, 

cloths with our event logo (this is exclusive only on one stand), sweets, … so don`t 
forget to take something with you from your IDO world championship in Graz. 

 
Thank you very much for coming to Graz and I hope we will have a great time 
CU in Graz 
 
Dr. Klaus Höllbacher 
Organizer oft he IDO World Hip Hop,  
Breakdance and  
Electric Boogie Championships 2016 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	


